
28-30 and 32 North 3rd Street
\

FEEL AS if this store is
yours ?come in and be at

home ?this does not mean
specially to spend your
money here ?

And be sure to bring your
visiting friends, we will help
to entertain them so they may
know Harrisburg has a A
STORE we are all proud of
?and will stand comparison
with stores elsewhere?

OURS is one continual
daily exhibition of styles?

We call attention to our suits?-
slß.so - $22.50 - $25.00

THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN,
AT MAJESTIC THREE DATS
Albrah am Lincoln is put on record as

saying: "You can fool sewn c of the peo-
ple all of uhe time and all of the people
tome of the time; but you can't fool

of the people all of the time." But
.America's martyred President was not
reckoning on the ability of Thurston,
the magician, who will appear at the
Majestic tihree days, starting oil Mon-
day, with matinees Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

He is not only an expert manipulator
?a performer of feats that amaze and
confound the spectator?but he i-arries
a vast tonnage of [wraphernnlia. a com-
pany of twenty-six people and wittily
keeps lii6 audience in a latighing mood
\u25a0while working up to his sensational
feats.

Thurston, without Mo]»histophelian
peak-pointed mustaehios, is the high

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC
TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME

Martin'* Big Production

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
s® People, white and black?SO

Bloodhound* Chariots Floafa

Quartettes and Solo Orcheatra

PRICES 10c. Me, aoc, ."SOe

TO-MORROW,MATINEE AMD NIGHT I
Srdner R. Kill*Preaea tn

The Golden Voiced Singer

m. H. WILSON
In His Sona-adorncd Comedy

WHBX OLD >EW Y ORK W \ S
DITCH

V..' 1 "®" s, "« "Moon-Moon-Moon. ? "When the Roaen in tprlnKBloom \ Kain.- -When I Flrat Metlou," and othera.
PEICES; Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c:Eve., 25c to <1.50.

3 DAYS COM, MONDAYMAR, 1-2-3
Mala., Taea., Wed., 3.V and .We

Prtcea. 3Rc. 30e, 75c, *I.OO
SEATS TO-DAY

A

"^F World's Greatest Magician

THURSTON !
See Him And Wonder '
2« People: 2 Carloads

THEM ALL Effects

100 SEW MYSTERIES TO SOLVE

ORPHEUM
OMAR OPERA CO.

Selection* Front Grand Opera

Hoey 4 Lee | 2 Puehs

Milton Pollock < Co.

3 Other Excellent Aeta

\EXT WEEK?

Harry Beresford & Co.

! priest of modern magic; in addition to
iiis natural gifts he lus all of tlie Kel-

j la.r. Herrmann, Blitz aiul Anderson ac-
complishments and light deft-
ness rolled into one lengthy and skill-

''"'v'v-^:yiiVi : " ' '-- \u25a0 -X-:

|

THUKSTON, KELLER'S SUCCESSOR

fully varied program. Further he has ft

personality so engaging and a voice so
persuasive that the audience yield
readily and at onee to his hypnotic
influence and settles hack in their seats
willingand waiting to be deceived, en-
joying it all with an innocence that is a
surprise to the intelligence when the
awakening comes with tie lowering of
the final curtain.?Adv.*

Chauffeurs Elect Officers
Lodge Xo. 23 of the National Chauf-

fers' Association, held the annual elec-
tion of officers in its rooms in thePatriot building last night. The
following were elected for the coming
year: Master chauffeur, Charles Straub;
western chauffer. Earl Kimmel; eastern
chauffeur. David Keffer; treasurer, M.
D. Bushev; secretary, Charles Smith;
m.irshall, John Owens; inside guard.
Henry Rathfon; outside guard, Rav H
Wilson.

AMUSEMENTS

Photoplay To-day
VITAGRAPH BROADWAY-STIR

PRODICTIOX

"MOTHERS ROSES"
3 Acta. Featuring MARV MAIRICB

an Mother
Regular Friday Railroad Serial"THE HKD SIGNAL**
F«turiis FrarlrM Helen Holmes

SP
r Ak7V?P K*~ CHARLESCHAPI,I> la "A MGHT Ol'T"2 reel S. £ A. Comedy

COLONIAL ]
The Boiy Corner Special

5 ROMEROS
Claaale Son* and Dancca

3 other good aeta for the price of oae

Matinee sc, 10c. Efeilana 10e. 15e

JL) fv J-* /V 7T* MAOARO, Owner and Manager.i\L, ULJIM J HOURS: 12 Noon to 11 P M

MIGNON
IB Reel*?From Ambroiw Thomaa' farnoua Grand Onera with

BEATRIZ MICHELENA IN THE TITLE ROLE
Feature Showing 12JO, »_?!«. 4.30. #.30, 5.13, 1«.00

Including oar Usual High Class Comedies: . "The Hut in Sycamore
Gap," "The Slightly Worn Gown," "The Reformation of Ham."

SATURDAY , SAMSON (Not a Biblical Play)
WITH WILLIAM FARM *. the Original Ben Hot, I* THE TITLK HOLEA PLA V OF THEMES DOIS FORCE
Admission, 10< Children, 5<
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Schleisner's
Men's Store

Showing the young men
the new suits which will
be correct for the coming
season-

Larger cities cannot
cater to your wants more
efficiently?-

. Let us impress upon you
?that we are just as anx-
ious to show as to sell-

Starting at $15.00 on up
to $35.00.

TO TRY TO SOLVE H

J. F. Fori, one-time (inventor of New Jersey. ha* i>ecll selected by William
Jennings Br.vnu. Secretary of State, to head n foiniuisxiuii which will, go toHayti to study condition* there with a view to urrangiug some means of settling
the financial tangles of that country The mission .>C Mr Port will lie the third
effor. of the United Slates during the last seven months to straighten out
the Haitian imbroglio.

V. M. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS 1
Charles A. K-.-nkel Ee-elo:tcu Presldeat

at Sixtieth Annual Meeting
The sixtieth annual meeting of the

Young Men's Christian Association was
held last niglit when the annual elec- \

tion of officers took place. The meeting
was openetl with B. M. Mead presiding
and R. A. Carl leading in prayer. Re-1
ports from the ofti ers show n favorable ,
standing during the past year.

The following were elected: Presi-
dent. < harles A. Kunkel; vice presi-j
dent. R. A. Carl; treasurer, W. Grant
Rauoh; recording secretary. Wilmer j
Crow, and librarian, F. J. Roth. These !

directors were chosen for three years: .
Cteorge W. Reily, William P. Paul, John j
S. Weaver, Arthur D. Bacon and John
K. Bowman. The following directors
were selected for two years: W. J. I^es-!
cure and E. J. Oreenawalt.

Chocolate Manufacturer Dies
Syracuse, X. Y., Feb. 26.?William i

H. Baker, cocoa and chocolate manufac-
turer. died at his home here yesterday ;
after a nine months' illness. lie was
bom in Mexico, X. Y., in 1851.

4
McQrann Homestead and Farm Sold

Xew 'Holland, Feb. 26.?The Peo-
ple's Trust Company of nas |
sold to S. R. Slaymaiter the famous Me- '
Grann homestead and farm, containing
about 200 acres. The terms of sale i
were private. The farm is a very val-
uable one and one of the oldest in the I
county.

' ;
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Prevents Dandruff
Prevents Gray

Keeps the hair from coming out.

and SI.OO
Gorgas' Drug Stores

IS North Third Street
Pennsylvania Station

THOUGHT HE HAD
''CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA
Bnt Now Eats Corned Beef, Cabbage,

Pork* Onions and Mince Pie for
Dinner and Never Feels a Pain

Do you belong to the "No thank you"
lociety of the dinner table where the
mere sight of certain foods makes you
feel the paiu you know would be yours
if you ever ate themf

Corn Beef, Cabbage, Pork, Beets, On-
ions, Turnips, etc., are all good healthy
*trengthening foods and a strong,
healthy stomach can always digest
them. Yet if the stomach kicks back

; nad simply won't work on such strong
fare it's folly to fall back on artificial
digesters that push the stuff through
whether the stomach wills or not.

What a weak, easily upset stomach
really needs is not a digestive aid but
a stomach strengthened Any reliable
i physician will tell you it's dangerous to
continually dose the stomach with pep-
sin digesters and the like. His own pre-
scription will act on the stomach in-
stead. No physician ever wrote a bet-
ter stomach prescription than that em-
bodied in the famous MI-O-NA Stom-
ach Tablets that H. C. Kennedy and
most every other druggist in this vi-
cinity sells ,with the positive guaran"
tec that they must put a complete and
lasting end to stomach misety or money
back. Mi-o-na strengthens the walls
and muscular fibres of the stomach and
induces prompt normal working of your
own stomach machinery. It gives relief
in ten minutes to all the common and
uncomfortable symptoms of sour rising,

?[as, belching, burning, bloating, shoot-
ng pains, etc., and in a few weeks will

put the stomach in such a clear and
perfectly healthy condition that it can
digest a typical New England boiled
dinner without the slightest effort or
distress. ?Adv.

SPECIAL WAR RISK IS PUT
ON ALLBRITISH ISLE PORTS
Washington, D. C., Feb. 26.?A1l

ports in th« British Isles were made
"special ports," requiring special rates
of war risk insurance from the Govern-
ment bureau, by an order issued last
night by Secretary of the Treasury
iMcAdoo. The only special ports in the
United Kingdom uncter former orders
were those on the North Sea, north of
London.

The order also extends the special
port /.one on the Continent to include
Bordeaux. The previous limit was
Dunkirk.

Tho bureau reserves the right to re-
fuse insurance to these ports.

Formal announcement was made at
the iState Department yesterday of
Great Britain s decision "to declare a
blockade of the coast of German Kast.
Africa, as from midnight February 2)f.
The announcement said:

"The British Ambassador at this
capital has informed the Department of
State that his Government has decided
to declare a blockade of the coast of
German East Africa, as from midnight
February 28. This blockade is to e*»
tend along the whole coast, including
islands; that is, from latitude 4 degrees
41 minutes south, to lntitude 10 de-
grees 40 minutes south, four days'
grace from the time of institution of
the blockade being given for the de-
parture of neutral vessels from block-
aded area."

WAX OR HUM AN ?

Secret of "Norba," the Piano Player,
to Bs Revealed Saturday

In'the windows of the C. M. Sigler
Inc. Piano Store there is being held a

novel exhibition for the purpose of dem-
onstrating player-pianos. It is in the
form of a figure either wax or human
which for two hoyrs plays continuously
a player-piano with a realism so great
that those who have viewed <j>f
about equally divided opinion.

, ,Ju9t as you are sure that the figure
is human, something happens to make

I you think th:vt it is wax. And if yoa
think it is wax. something happens to
make you think that it is human.
[There's mighty good reason to think
both ways, for the work is carried out
in such a way as to fool the best.

The secret of "Xopba," the figure,
will be exposed on Saturday evening at
the close of the exhibition, until which
time the crowds gathered in front of
the store are given the opportunity to
registered a guess as to their conviction.
The face and the eyes of the figure are
absolutely immobile and the features so
regular that they couldn't be anything
e'.se Out wax. Then again, what's that
which makes you think that he is hu-
man! But the best aud only answer
is to see it. Its worth a trip to the
store even though you have no interest
in registering your guess.

Good Balance in Treasury

At the close of the fiscal vear last
month, Penbrooli borough hail a cash
balance of $876.73 on hand, according
to the audit filed with the Dauphin
county court yesterday by H. O. Wal-
mcr, T. M. Beiver and J. H. Walters.
At the colse of last year there was a
balance of $630.86 on hand, the re-
ceipts for 1914 being $3,427.26 ana
the expenditures $3,181.37.

"Mother's Boses"
This marvelously beautiful Broadway

i Star feature, without question, reaches
heights of human appeal. With Mary
Maurice in the title role and an ali-

i star cast, its perfect picturization of
'(he soul's deepest emotions will pene-
! trate to the very soul of everyone in

j the audience when the Photoplay the-
j atre presents this exquisite portraiture
of the motion picture art. Your op-
portunity to behold it comes to-day. The
story, which won the third prize in the
famous Vitagraph-Sun Scenario con-
test, is simple, yet powerful and con-

\u25a0 vincing.? Adv. *

Returns From Conference
G. S. Reinoehl, division manager of

j the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
i svlvania, returned to this city from
| Philadelphia where he attended a di'
vision managers' conference.

Mine Barely Misses Danish Ship
Baltimore, Feb. 26.?His vessel was

\u25a0within 30 feet of a floating mine when
it exploded off the English coast, said
Captain Jan Rasinussen, who arrived
in this port yesterday in charge of the
Danish steamship Ulfsborg. Although
the explosion was felt by all on board,
the vessel was not. damaged. A column
of smoke and water rose high into the
air and the ship was deluged.

WEDDING, BAPTISM, BURIAL

Three Ceremonies Performed in One
Hour in Chicago Home

Chicago, F£h. 26. ?-A wedding, a
christening and a funeral followed ';ach
other within the hour yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Robert Johns, president
of the Woodlawn Woman's Club.

When her father was taken seriously
ill a week ago Miss Evelyn Johns was
in the midst of plans for her wedding
to Elmer H.-Nelson. Mr. Johns dic«i
on Monday. The prospective bride-
groom and another daughter and her
baby arrived at the Johns residence,
6463 Kimbark avenue, simultaneous',?.
Mrs. Johns then urged that the weddiiig
and christening be performed at tilt-
side of the father's cofliu, after which
the funeral was held.

WALKS TO DEATH IN SLEF.I'

Young Wife's Body Found Bsneath
Fifth Story Window

New York, Feb. 26.?Mrs. Pasha
Ignntz, 22, who lived with her hus-
band and two children on the fifth fl tor

of the tenement at 432 West Fifty-
sixth street, was found dead last night
in the courtyard in the rear of the
building.

Mrs. Ignatz was a victim of insomnia
and also walked in her sleep. She lay
down yesterday afternoon with her two
children. Neighbors heard the youngsters
crying pprlv last evening and, being
unable to get into the apartment, called
Policeman Froegal. He went to the rear
to climb the fire escape and there came
upon the body of the woman, clothea

| in her night gown.

MADE SIXTY-FOUR CONVERTS

! Successful Revival Services at Middle-
town Chnrch of God

! Middletown, Feb. 26. ?The revival
jsendees which were in .progress in the
Middletown Church of Cod were largelv
attended and very successful. Sixty-
four persona professed conversion and
forty-five have been received into

. church membership. Others will unite
with the church in the near future.

The attendance at the church serv-
, ices and Sunday school has recently
I been exceedingly larger. The church and

, Sunday school are in a flourishing con-
. dition. The Rev. Dr. H, F. Hoover, is
the pastor, and had charge of the re-

! viva! services.

Many Attend Btg Convention
A numher of Harrisburg Rotarians

! attended the tenth anniversary of the
; International Rotary Association in

1 Philadelphia fecently. The convention
was represented b v more than 600 ro-
tarians from the eastern clubs. Those
attending front this city were: Mr. and
Mrs. Howard C. Fry, Mr. and Mrs. John
l\ Musser, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grif-
fin, Dr. and Mrs. S. ZI. Shope. IMT. and

I 'Mrs. Fred S. Lack, W. 8. Essick, D. D.
; Hammelbaugh and Edward Black.

W. H. Jacobs to Speak on Canada
When the Day-Calder-Wickersham

Parent-Teachers' Association meets in
the Calder building to-night, the prln-

! cipal address will be made by Prof. W.
H. Jacobs, who will deliver an illus-

j trated lecture on his travels through
; Canada. Mrs. Samuel Bruce will sing.

Woman Dies at Ephrata
: Marietta. Feb. 26.?IMts. Euos
Stauffer, of Ephrata. 60 years old. died
yesterday from a complication of dis-
eases. She was a member of the Men-
nonite church many years. Her hus-
band, four children anil a number of

! sisters and brothers survive.

You Need This -

Great Nerve Tonic
For Over-Eating, Drinking, Smoking or

Overwork of Any Kind Causing
Nervousness,

TAKE AMBITIONPILLS
H. C. Kennedy is having a lively

tale of Wendell's Ambition Pills these
days because the people of Harrisburg
who have tried them know that they
tone up the entire system and impart
vigor and energy into run down people
in a few days and because they are
guaranteed to do exactly as advertised,
and H. C. Kennedy is authorized by
the maker to refund the purchase prioo
if anyone is dissatisfied with the first
box purchased.

If you feel blue, have lost confidence
in yourself, are despondent, weak and
tired out, a 50-cent box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills is all you heed.

Finest prescription for headaches,
nervous troubles, poor blood, kidney
and liver complaints, malaria, neu-
ralgia, trembling and loss of appetite.
They never fail to end constipation.

Get them at H. C. Kennedy's and
- dealers everywhere for 50 cents. Mail

jorders filled, charges prepaid, by Wen-
dell Pharmacal Co.; Syracuse, N. Y.

1 Adv.

C. V. N

CIVIL WAR VETERANS DIE

Survivors of Famous Engagements?

Both Were Past Soventy Years
Waynesboro, Feb. 26. ?John Rich-

ardson, died yesterday morning at U

o'clock at his resilience, 1-3 North
Potomac avenue, frorni complications,
aged 79 years.

He had been ill for more than three
years and confined to his bed for more

than a week.
John Richardson was born in Way-

nesboro in 1836, the sou of James and
Margaret Richardson.

Mr. Richardson was a Civil war vet-
eran, having nerved in the 149th <ret?'"
inent, Pennsylvania volunteer infantry.

After the war he operated a 'bus
line between Waynesboro and Green-
castle.

George W. Miller, a well-known
farmer and Civil war veteran, died at
his home near Quincy, yesterday, aged
about 70 yefars.

He was stricken with paralysis and
death came to him quickly.

Stndents Have Mumps

Gettysburg, Fob. 26.?Two of the
three dormitories at college report cases
of munnp«. Two students have been re-
ported ill with the disease and two
others, believing they were about to
develop the ailment, beat, a hasty de-
parture and are believed to have gone
to their homes to spend their uncom- j
fortable days there, or to return short-'
ly if their symptoms prove a false
alarm. It is feared that a much more
general' outbreak may occur at the
school.

Octogenarian Is Dead
Carlisle, Feb. 26. ?Veteran survivor

of a score of the leading engagements
of the great Civil war, Jesse iStahl, a
well known resident of tlhe town died
yesterday morniu.,' at 7.0'0 o'clock at
his home on South East street, after a
serious illness of but a few days. He
was in his 80th year. Death was due to
a complication of diseases and to the
infirmities of old age.

Mr. Sta.hl has been a resident of the
town for about forty years, coming here
from near Boiling Springs where he
previously resided.

William A. Line Dies
Carlisle, Feb. 26. ?After an illuess

of but a few weeks William A .Line,
one of the county's leading residents,
died a!>DUt 110 'clock Wednesday even-
ing at his home at Centerville. He was
67 years old. Death was due to heart
trouble.

Surviving him ? are his widow and
one daughter, Mrs. Margaret A. Kroll.
of Shippensburg. A 'brother, Levi Line,
of \ and three grandchildren,
also of ShLppensburg, survive.

Booster and Bicycle Collide
Waynesboro, Feb. 26.?While Harry

iHeffner, son of J. E. Heffner, Rouzer r-
ville, was coasting down the steep hill
through Rouzerville Wednesday at noon
on his bicycle, a large rooster rpn in
front of the wheel throwing young
Heffner off. His face and body were
painfully lacerated.

He also sustained a badlv sprained
wrist. The wheel was bent somewhat
and the rooster had two broken leigs
and a broken neA.

Adopt Fire House Plans
Hageratown, Feb. 26.?The Antie-

tam Fire Company has adopted the
plane for the company's new fire hall,
as prepared by Architect A. J. Klink-
hart. The building will be 153 by 30
feet, about 50 feet deeper than the hall
which was destroyed by fire last Octo-
ber. The present front will be retained.
Bids for the construction of the new
building will be asked at once.

Wharton School Game at Cathedral Hall
The Wharton school five will play

the Middletown All-Stars in Cathedral
hall to-night. Middletown has twice
defeated this team at Middle town. The
line-up:

Middletown. Wharton School
MeCrearv F Smith
Baunnbach F KissackDupes C Wolf
Seltzer G Wells

G Storey

Crescents, 3fl; Hassett Jrs., 22
The Crescent A. A. won from the

Hassett .Junior* on ttoe Cathedtul hall
floor last night, score 26 to 22. The
lineup:

Crescents. Hassett.
Knoble F Houston
Weber P.. . Wei<Jenmeyer

C .i Cohen
Sourbier G McCaulley
Pollock G Phillips

Field goals, Beck, 5; Knoble, 3; Pel-
lock, 2: Sourbier, 2; Weber, Weiden
meyer, 4; McCaulley. Foul goals. Mc-
Caulley. 12 of 16; Pollock, 0 of 5.

An Easy Way to Get
Fat and Be Strong

The trouble with most thin folks who
wish to gain weight, is that they insist
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless
"flesh creams," or following some fool-
ish physical culture stunt, while the
real cause of thinness goes untouched.
You cannot get fat until your digestive
tract assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific
discovery, it is now possible to combine
into simple form the very elements
needed bv the digestive organs to help
them cojivert food into rich, fat-laden
blood. This master stroke of modern
chemistry is called Sargol and has been
termed the greatest of flesh-builders.
Hargol aims through its re-generative,
re-constructive powers to coax the stom-
ach and intestines to literally soak up
the fattening elements of your food and
pass them into the blood, where they
are carried to every starved, broken-
down cell and tissue of your body. Ypu
can readily picture the result when this
amazing transformation has taken
place and you notice how your cheeks
fill out, hollows about your neck,
shoulders and bust disappear and yon
take on from 10 to 20 pounds of solid,
healthy flesh. Sargol is absolutely
harmless, inexpensive, eflieicnt. 0. A.
Gorgas an!l other leading druggists ofHarrisburg and vicinity have it and
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied, as per the guarantee found
in every package.

Oration:?While Sargol has given ex-
cellent results in overcoming nervous
dyspepsia and general stomach trouhliw
it should not be taken by those who donot wish to gain ten pounds or more.
?Adv.

Of Course They Do
Recently I advertised the

new Screwless Eyeglass Mount-
ings that I introduced in Har-
risburg a few weeks ago.

I have heard it remarked
that screwless mountings were
going to cut my profits to a
minimum by reducing break-
age of lenses. I'm "tickled to
pieces" to have some of my
competitors take that short-
sighted narrow view.

Of course these new screw-
less mountings will reduce
breakage. That's what they
are intended to do. But, if you
stop to think yon will see
where this is a good, live,
strong talking point in their
favor. It's a talking point
tbat will make sales and new
customers. I'll take chances
by pleasing my old customers
and making new oives-

The Screwless Eyeglasses
are giving fine satisfaction,
and no doubt they will soon
take the plnce of the old styles
that have caused so many
broken lenses.

The only mounting that
never costs you a cent for new
springs. They arc guaranteed
indefinitely.

With H. C. CUeter

? »

The Daily Fashion Hint. |

Ml'I

tVarrK-k blue taffeta dress with
pink rutse» Peacock blue velvet lib.
bon about tbe waist; silver lace petti*
coat. '

Awarded Diamond Rings
E. V. Rauhauser, 424 South Seven-

teenth street, and .lames Skiavitto, 1 2'9
South Third street, were awarded dia-
mond rings at the auction held b" the
American Watch and Diamond Com-
pany at Fourth and Chestnut streets.
These auctions are held daily at 2
o'clock in the afternoon and at 7
o'clock in the evening. Those who at-
tend are handed tickets which are
numbered and one of the numbers calls
for a diamond ring. A big sale will be
held to-morrow, Saturday, and owing
to the quantity of goods to he sold the
sales will continue next week. The
auction is in charge of David Brill, of
New York City.

Woman Dies From Cancer
Risser, Feb. 26.?.'.Mrs. Samuel D.

Kolp, 66 years old, died yesterday from
cancer, after a long illness and intense
suffering. A husband and two song sur-
vive.
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